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Pucksters: Quarter the
Bear and Eighth
the Husky

Whiting Williams Gives
Lecture on Dictators
John Davidson Weds
Miss faith Rollins

The fifth lecturer in the Colby
series, Whiting Williams, internationally known author aud industrial accountant , last night addressed a
large audience in the Baptist church
of this city. Speaking upon the subject , "Stalin , Hitler , Mussolini , or
Roosevelt—wliich has the answer?"
Mr. Williams gave a vivid , amusing
talk much filled with unusual personal
experiences of humor and interest.

Students who have t-wo final examinations listed at the same time
must app ly to the Registrar for a
revised schedule.

Concert Series
To Begin Soon

]
I

Hockey Team Plays Student
Three Games Away
M_llettmet_ To Face BoWoin ,
Northeastern and
Brown

Coun cil Thro ws
Out The Eligibility Rule

Varsity Scholastic Ruling Not to Apply
to Interfraternity Basketball League

Coach Bill Millett and his varsity
puck-chasing outlit left Waterville at
In the round of extra-curricula ac- noon today on an extensive road trip
tivities there should always be left which will take in four games. Bea place for music of one sort or an- fore this paper comes off tlie press,
At a simple ceremony tinged with
"Strike it from the books ," said the
other. Glee clubs, dances, and fra- the "White Mules will have played
Colby 's Ulue and Gray, Miss Faith
Student
Council in voting out the old
ternity sings to a great extent fill in Bo-wdoin at Brunswick, in a State
Rollins' 'was united in marriage to
interfraternity basketball eligibility
this
place
;
but
the
opportunity
to
lisJohn
S.
Davidson
of
tho
class
of
Series
engagement.
Tomorrow
evenMr.
,
ten to somo of the finest niusic ing the Blue and Gray warriors will ruling by a large majority in their
1931, by Rev. William Smith in the
throughout the ages must not fail to stack up against tlie strong North- last meeting. Other business of the
Congregational church , the wedding
Dr. James Tryon, Director of Adbe provided. Pine , serious concerts eastern outlit which recently took evening was of no consequence in
march being played by Professor E.
missions
at the Massachusetts Insticomparison
with
this
momentous
deoffered by competent musicians are Bowdoin over by a 3 to 1 count. This
F. Strong.
Having carried on a double life for
cision to allow anyone and everyone tute of Technology, spoke this aftera
necessity
to
any
well-balanced
col•game
will be played in the Boston who is in good fraternity standing to
The ma.id-of-honor was Miss Mary the past fifteen years , in which he
noon to a group of students on the
Thayer and the brides-maids were lived in actua l contact with tlie labor- lege life, To the keen student , they Garden. Friday e-vening they play participate in this intramural sport
furnish opportunity for the exercise Brown University in the Providence
education al features of engineering,
Mrs. Mary Rollins Millett, Miss Janet ing classes of Italy, Germany, Engof that intellectual appreciation of Arena. Bill has also been negotiat- despite any scholastic failings. In science, and technology. Those who
Learned , Mrs. Dorothy Jones Bird and land , Russia, as well as the United
art. To the student who likes music , ing for a game on Saturday afternoon such a manner does an old practice
Miss Dorothy Belcher. The best States, Mr. Williams came well qualibut knows littl e of its theory and with the strong Brae-Burn club. The go into the discard in an attempt to attended the lecture found the discusman was James E. Davidson , the fied to give us first-hand impressions
even the honors in an annual race sion most profitable and enlightening.
techniques, they furnish opportunity team plans to return home Sunday.
bridegroom 's brother while the ushers of the existing conditions and governfor court supremacy. A rule in referfor the indulgence of that love for
Dr. Tryon is making a tour of
Bill will stick to the combination
wer-s Ellsworth W. Millett , of the mental attitude in the countries nampure musical sound. And for the stu- that started the Bates fray with Cap- ence to postponement of games as Maine lecturing to schools and colclass of "25, Harvey B. Evans, '31, ed above.
dent who neither knows nor likes, but tain Bill Hucke at center; Al Paga- well as a play off gym were also fixed leges on educational and vocational
Edson Cooper , '31, and Roger Draper ,
Alter dealing briefly with some of who thinks that perhaps he might like, nucci at left wing; and "Hooker" in the course of the meeting.
guidance iii the fields of science. In
'31.
Until the present time anyone who addition to Colby he is visiting. Bates,
his experiences while in the guise of they provide an opportunity to be- Ross in the right alley. Joe Brogden
After a reception held at the home a "hum ," Mr. Williams launched into come acquainted with the bestand Lou Rancourt will hold down the was ineligible for varsity competition Bowdoin , Maine and Westbrook Jnnof the bride 's parents, the newly mar- a discussion of the industrial condiColby College is rather famously defence posts with Don Robitaille was by the same agreement, unable to ior College; also several high schools.
ried couple left to spend the rest of tions in Russia , Germany, and Italy,
play basketball for his fraternity, The
Tonight, Dr. Tryon is giving a talk
tending the draperies,
the month at Bermuda.
p The forward line made an excel- Council deemed this an unnecessary before the Colby faculty on "Educaand the ability with which Stalin, Hit( Continued on page 4)
Mrs. Davidson was graduated _rom ler, and Mussolini seem to be coping
lent showing against Bates and the evil and denounced it in no uncertain tional Trends and Travels. "
Coburn Classical Institute and Brad- with the depression in thoir respeconly noticeable difficulty was in the terms by its voting. This year, then ,
ford Academy. She attended Colby tive nations.
lack of reserves. Tom Hickey is the the grand old sport of basket-tossing
College for two years, where she -was
only front line spare while Hawley will be strictly and truly a fraternity
Upon the Italian question he dwelt
a member of Chi Omega, Mr. David- little, merel y pointing out that Mus"Monk" Russell , 3rd, of Lynnfield , is affair instead of a handicapped game
son attended Itoxbury School and the solini had stepped in during a period
tlie only defence spare. Both of these for eligible athletes.
The other matters of importance
Tome School. He was graduated of chaos and confusion and had so
boys are almost on par witk the regufrom Colby in the class of 1931 and admirably straightened things out
Plans for a Colby Outing Club lars, but here the reserve material bearing upon this- same sport were
On the death of George Edwin Murwas a member of Delta Kappa Epsi- that he won the people 's enduring have been pushed forward vigorous- ends. The above group will be ac- the determination of the Winslow
lon fraternity, president of the "Y. M. confidence.
ly during the past week by our genial companied by Coach Millett and High gym for the final playoff game, ray, of the class of 1879 he willed to
the rejection of a suggested ten cent the College the sum of $2,500 to perC. A., vice president of the Student
Speaking of Hitler and the German Professor of physical education , C. Manager Logan.
admission fee for all games, the pro- petuate the Murray prize deliate
Council, and on the varsity football question, Mr. Williams gives Hitler Harry Edwards. A call fox men
Wednesday, Jar. 10, Student Gov- hibition of smoking at games, and the which he had founded nearly twenty
squad for three years. At present, credit fox- having heartened and en- equipped with skiis or snow-shoes was
Mr. Davidson is connected with the couraged a people disillusioned and answered last Wednesday by an en- ernment held a tea for the girls of addition of an amendment to the years before. Cash prizes will be disNebraska Light and Power Company. discouraged by war, but that their couraging group of eight who turned Mower and Dutton Houses in the rules providing a two day notice with tributed each year as long as the Colthe Physical Education department's lege exists.
uncertain future lies in the outcome up with the proper equipment. In Alumnae Building.
sanction when a game is to be postPreliminary speaking for the anthe
future
meetings
of
the
club
will
of the. Nazi policies now in operation.
poned.
nual Murray Prize Debate is to be
be held weekly at 2 P. M. on Satur- . Mr. Williams painted the working
held on January twentieth. This conday afternoons. Of course the
attitude in Russia as being one of
test is open to students enrolled in
ultimate success of this worthy prop"passive resistance." Ho made the
the course known as Public Speaking
osition depends wholly on the numstatement that five million Russians
5-6. " . ".
On Sunday morning, January 7, the died of starvation during 1932 and ber of men who join up. All equip- ] '
¦
The
American
Association
for
¦
'
,
by
the.mem.
¦
"¦
furnished
ment,.mustj
^.
'
the-Freshmtm
'
.bwj
i-tkfnet-of
y
bi-monthl
Saturday evening, January sixth. ', The proposition on which the argu13537"" Tlie •pnrcnaslng" power of -the
the advancement of Science held
VY" was held at the R. R. "Y." After ruble has greatly depreciated and this bers themselves.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority gave its in- ments will be based for the prelimiOn Saturday next the grorip is to its annrial meeting from Decem- formal dance at Elks Hall, which was nary contest is as follows : Resolved ,
the usual hearty repast and the busi- according to Mr. Williams accounts
ski
out to Mayflower Hill to construct ber 27 to January 2, at Boston, attractively decorated with old fash- i that Elijah Parish Lovejoy was wholly
ness of the meeting was completed , for much of the poverty which preRobert Hussey, president of the Frosh vails throughout Eussia today. He a ski jump and toboggan slide on one Mass. The registration at the meet- ioned silhouettes and streamers justified in the defense of his press
"Y," introduced Rev. Mr. Metznor of expressed the opinion that the Soviet of tho fine slopes on the hill. "Doc" ing was approximately three thou- Music was furnished by the Clovei ' which led to his death.
tho Methodist Church , who spoke in Regime will either have to change Edwards, the guiding spirit of the sand.
Students who will participate in
Club Orchestra. The patrons and
The Colby professors in attendance
his usual apt and interesting manner. its .present method of handling work- winter sports program , has already
patronesses were Dean Ninotta M, this contest are Carroll W. Afcbott ,
He introduced his subject by tell- ers or suffer serious consequences in arranged a Mid-Winter Interfratern- included from the Mathamatics de- Runnals, Professor and Mrs. E. J. Col- Herman E. Alderman , George E.
ity meet for February 5, either on partment Professors Ashcraft and gan and Mr. and Mrs. W.
ing a bit of his life and experiences. tlie future.
,
M- Kelley, Berry, Laurance E. Dow , George "V.
the back-campus or at Mayflower Hill, Warren , and Mr. Galbraith, from the
The main body of his address dealt
Gilpatrick, Edward J. Gurney, Jr.,
Mr, Williams sees tho American The latter site will be selected if the Physics department Professors Wheelwith how ho chose his life work, how position today as ono of experimenHarold W. Hickey, Charles E. HoughI± you are not receiving your
ono discovers one's aptitudes, how tation. Oar program of rohabitation club supports tho plan of holding a er and Stanley, Chemistry department
ton , Maurice Krinsky, Thomas W. LibProfessors Parmcnter and Weeks, Colby ECHO promptly and regu- by, Waldron D. Liscomb, Martin M.
nnr> mrav uso tliem to the best advant- in still somewhat of an experiment barbecue th ere.
larly, notify Joe Stevens, CirculaWhile speaking of winter sports it and Mr. . Kelley, Biology department
age and the worry that ono encoun- and of course tho final results are yet
O'Doimcll, Gordon W. Shumacher,
tion Manager, at tho D. K, E,
ters in choosing one's career. Unfor- to bo seen. Thus, as he sees it no might, be well to mention that n peti- Professor Chestei', Geology departFrederick Schreiber, and Arthur B.
House.
tunately Rev. Mr. Metznor was press- nation seems to have an answer cer- tion has been extended to Colby ask- ment Professor Perkins. Several
Wein.
ed for time and was unable to answer tain of success. All are trying, which ing for two ski jumpers who might Colby students also attended the
any questions on his subject. At the shall be successful tho future alone also act as judges to participate in meeting-,
Professor Perkins delivered a pathe annual Fort Fairfield Meet in
conclusion of tho address the meet- will toll.
per
before the Geology section of
February,
All
prospective
contestants
ing was adjourned , tho twenty that
Mr, Williams was introduced by nro urged to submit thoir names at tho association on, The Origin of
attended having seemed to enjoyed
Bean E. C, Marriner of Colby. A tho office in the gym.
Maine Eskers.
tho assembly, It was also voted at
short open forum discussion followed
that time to hold tho next meeting in
the address of the evening.
the afternoon , thus affording late ris•rs a chance to attend without losing
any precious sleep.
A classy Colby hockey sextet trav- fonso for tho final score of the game
eled down to Lewiston last Saturday nt 9,35,
Secor, Bates centre , and Rugg, star
to liand a band of rival Bates puck- defense man excelled for the homo
sters a 0 to 2 defeat in tho first classic tonm. Heldmnn , it was generally acOn Sunday afternoon , January 14,
of tho season for either of the teams, corded did a fine piece of work at
ii special Now "oar's vesper service
The second mooting of tho class of will bo hold in- tho Colby College
As tho score indicates , the wonrors goal.
Ross, Hucko, and Pnganucci , the
'37 was hold in tho Chapel , Saturday chapel -under the au spices of the colof tho Garnet were completely outBlue and Gray 's stellar forward line,
mornin g, nt ton. President Mahoney lege Christian Associations. Tha serpointed in every deportment of tho should feature prominently, -wo hope,
gave tontuti-vo details of tho impend- vice will hogin nt 4 o'clock.
game.
Smooth team play and fast , in sewing u p the All-Maine title for
ing Trosh donee, Ho also named a
Th o main speaker of tho nftornoon
baflling skating characterized tho ag- tho Wntorvillo team .
committee , which, with tho class offiCharles W. IIolsgressive Colby aggregation.
Colby
Batei
cers, will make arrangements for tho will bo tho Reverend
Congregationloy
of
the
High
Street
33of eve six minutes of the -first chuk- Pnganucci , Sparks , lw
,
dnnce. Ono man wns chosen from
John Fallon
kox had elapsed the Ihvtos strings
each house and ono from tlio Non- al Church oC Auburn.
—i'W, Loonier , Stetson , Moynihnn
hnvo charge
will
and
Louise
Williams
twanged with « Colby goal , rung up, Hucko , c—;
c, Sccor, _?ur_Uflh
frntornity group, While this dance
o_ tho devotional part of tho program,
unassisted by Lou Rancourt, A bare Ross, Peacock , rw
is still in tho oiling, tho class of '37
several
four minutes later Louis hung up anlw, Toomoy, Normnn d
will provide an excellent affair. A Tho college choir will offer
—
there will
other marker from scrimmago, Then Riin eoui't , Taylor, id
message was nlso rend from tho par- selections , an d In addition
special
Bates retaliated. With Holdinnn sore—rd , Rugg, Gilman
ents of the late P. Mortimer Harris bo n cornet solo and othor
ly harassed by tho entire Colby for- Brogden , Russell , rd
Id , Soba
expressing thoir sincere app.oclation music.
ward lino , Ru gg, Bates defense man, Robltnillo , g
Special pains nro being tnlcon to
g, Holdman
of Jill mossngos of condolence from
snatched up tho puck and skated the
mn ko this candle-light services the
tho student bo dy,
• First Period
entire length of the vlnlc to score unmost attractiv e and interesting of tho
Colby, Ran court (unassisted)'-... 5,35
assisted ns tho period concluded,
present florlos of vos.por services,
' Tho second period rooked with xlp Colby, Rancourt (scrimmage)— . 0.00
Winthro p Clement mid Virginia Swal14,00
and fire. In this round Hucko and Bates, Rugg (unassisted),.
low nro in charge of tho arrangements
Second
Period
;
Ross both tallied for tho invaders, a«for tho afterno on service, A special
Hifitofl by pnflsoB from the wings. Colb y, Ross (Puss , Itnncouvt}-- 4,55
invitation Is extended to tlio people
Meanwhile tho locals scoring spark Colby, Hucko (Pass, Pnganucoi) 14.00
mid tho surrounding
of
Watervillo
!
The French Dopavtmont ia institut- community to attend this college dowis lifeless, '
Third Period
in g nt Colby a now and splendid plan votlonn l service.
; The Inst period was barely under- Bat es , Loo mor ( Pass , Sneer )
2,15
to help those students who nro maway when Loomor scooted a rmss from Colby, Hu clco (Pass, Boss)...
3,60
jorin g fn French. - At Foss I-Inll rliriSccor through Robitaille , guarding tlio Colby, Roas (unassisted).
0,85
Tlioio will bo IrlnU for tUo ono
lnjff room two tables aro rou-orvod for
Colby c«r_o. That was Bntoa last bolt . Penalties — Pnganucci , -tripping;
French majors , nt which only French milo rainy loom Snturdny nflovof tho fra cas. A minute Inter "lingo" Brogden , tripping j Rancourt , rou ghTho nnntinl frmlinrnnis to bo spoken, Thoso tables arc noon,
Rosb, Bleatin g boauti Cully, passed to ing; Soba , tripping; Robs , -tripping*.
presided ovor by Mlohollne . Br e sson lophoinoro indoor tvnclc moot will
I-Iucke wh o shot perfectly, A goal RuffR, rou ghing; Ruasoll , tripping.
Boumot, '35, bo liold next. Tumtlny nnd Wodof Franco, nnd Adeline
gi rls nro tiiklng
registered
at this time by Bnte»' Sto pa—Itoltlman 17, Robi-tnillo 17. .
Howardwith
will
be
featured
.Tosus
Mnvia
Snnvoina
who
Codnil- notdny nftornoon * in tlio Hole)
Somo .of tho to^n
•poomoy-vnB ru led out "by Referee Referee , French. Tlmo of periods 15
¦'
Concerts
to
bo
ing
in
a
two-piano
recital
in
the
second
of
tho
throe
¦
for
Froncli
opportunity
.
ge
oC
the
liouao.
.
. • ..
vanta
Fronch . Robb pierced tho Gurnet (3b- mintifcOB.
sponsored by tho Colby Concert Board,
conversation by lUning* nt - l?0BS. Ilnll i

Dr. James Tryon Speaks
To Science Studen ts

Edwa rds Again Plans
Coffey Outin g Club

Rev. Harold Metzner
Addres ses "Y" Group

Preliminar y Trials for
Murra y Prize Debate

Colb y Professors

at Science Meetin g

Alp ha Delta Pi

Colby Beats Bate s, 6-2

Mahoney Plans
Freshman Dance

French to Be Spoton

at Toss Hall Table

New Year 's Vesper
To Be Held Sunday

To Be Featured in Concert Series

In Hockey Opener

Colbp Ctfjo
HeFounded
in 3877
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• The financial report of the Colby Athletic Association on varsity football
which is printed elsewhere in this issue is especially pertinent at this time
when the students of our college have assumed several quite unprecedented
points of view in regard to the severe dilemma that is confrontin g the administration. Wo believe that student interest and student opinion in connection with matters of this sort is in every way commendable, especially
since college men are, as a rule , inclined to maintain an attitude of indifference in such a situation. For this reason -we have printed this report,
which, we hope, will aid materially in a clear and definite understanding of
the so-called athletic problem.
_t is generally understood that the bulk of the college athletic, program
is supported by student fees and by football. It is also generally conceded
that this sport proves actually profitable only in those alternate years when
two State Series games are played in Waterville. This report shows just
how profitable this particular sport has been on one of these particular
years. Certainly, it is obvious that the favorable balance is insufficient to
maintain a sports program of hockey, baseball, track and tennis when these
departments are only added encumberances if considered from a financial
point of view.
This information in itself denies the common belief that the college bears
none of the financial burden of athletics. Most of the student body seems
to be unaware that approximately ten thousand dollars per annum are contributed by the college towards salaries and the upkeep of a creditable department.
The administration is at present laboring to evolve a suitable program
out of the tangle that is presented by this department which, of late, has
been confronted with the most difficult problems of any of the various college activities. It has been found imperative to radically curtail the budget
for the remainder of the present fiscal year. In order "that such a situation
may be avoided in the future, the proper authorities are attempting to
formulate a radical reorganization which, it is hoped , will prove successful.
Nearly a month ago students of Colby were shocked to hear of the tragic
death of one of their colleagues, Francis Mortimer Harris, '36, of Binghamton , N. Y. That such a promising life should be cut short is indeed a bitter
dose. That its cause should be an automobile accident presents to us all a
grim warning—a warning -under which the word CARE can be distinguished
in heavy, black lettering.
A Colby man has passed away. Colby men and Colby women wish to
extend their condolences to the bereaved family and intimates of Francis
Harris.

To our fellow publication "The White Mule/ ' the Colby ECHO
extends its heartiest congratulations. "Venturing out for itself
this publication has already taken off the press two of the best
editions in the history of the magazine. An enterprise of this
sort is to be hi ghly.commended when it reaches a position where
it can support itself.
. Existing as it does as one of two such college comic magazines
in the state of Maine, the publication affords a genuine point of
pride to Colby students. By means of the exchange of "The
White Mule" with other college comics, Colby lias acquired a definite position on the college map. We say this because we are
convinced that our publication can compare favorably with any
of its sort.
Our institution is, at present, receiving publicity of the highest type through the medium of "The White Mule."• Tliis in itself
is a bona fide reason for whole-hearted student support.
CALENDAR

at Foss Hall is carried by "Y" mem- has recently been in America and
bers to the Red Cross wliere it is dis- visited Colby this fall. While she was
tributed to needy families. At Thanks- here the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet had a
giving time a variety of canned goods breakfast for her at which she diswas contributed by the dormitory cussed her work and how Colby's gift
The financial report of varsity football from July 1 to December 23, girls. These goods are now being dis- of money is being used.
tributed by the Red Cross to deserving
3933, has just been released and is printed below in toto :
Expenditure* Receipts families of Waterville.
At Christmas time tlie Freshman
Coaches Salaries
? 3,350.00
3,200.00
members of the "Y" made up several
Guarantees—Paid
'.
650.00
yards of cloth into infants' clothing.
Advances on trips
625.64
Officials
These clothes -were given over to the
:
For the purpose of "the mutual
1,015.31
Equipment
Red Cross and distributed by them. discussion of live issues under able
246.35
Training tables
A Cliristmas Sale was held early in
leaders" the Freshman "Y" Freshman
54.00
Rain Insurance
.
December. An excellent line of gifts Interest Groups Committee announces
7*3-60
Co-w
Scouting
Gift
Shop"
Smiling
from "The
the following program and solicits
310.00
Transportation
wns on sale. The profits were given the combined support of each and
C94.15
Medical Attendance and Hospitals
over to the Red Cross. This organi- every Freshman, as well as others who
159.03
_—
First Aid
zation is using the money to help a are cordially welcome, to make these
534.80
Rooms and meals
-needy Waterville family through the discussions thouglit-provoking, ani92.75
Police
winter.
mating, enriching:
G56.23
Revenue tax on tickets .
Both at Thanksg iving and Clirist1. January 13, Roberts Hall.
57.01
Printing
mas time the Y. W. C. A. joined the
"How
can I most profitably and en88.10
Ushers and ticket men
Y. M .C. A. in. conducting Sunday af- joyably employ my leisure?"
Amplifiers (two games)
. 90.00
ternoon Vesper Services in the ColLeader :President Johnson. .
31.13
Repairs
.
lege Chapel.
2. January 18, Hedman Hall.
103.46
Advertising
.
.
The night bef ore the beginning' of
"How
can a student keep mentally
18.89
Interest on loan
the Christmas vacation members of
healthy?"
81.92
Sweaters
the "Y" presented a Christmas pagLeader : Professor Colgar .
46.90
Laundry
eant. After the pageant a large num3. February 8, Roberts Hall.
172.25
Sundry expense
ber of girls visited several places
"How can we prevent another war?"
Trinity game, ticket sale
$
175.30
around Waterville singing Christmas
Leader : Professor Wilkinson.
:_
287.50
Tufts game, ticket salc _
Carols. Cabinet members looked af4. February 13, Hedman Hall.
5,180.95
Maine game, ticket sale
ter transportation for all who went.
7,044.75 The Sanitorium in Fairfield , the Sun- "Do fraternities make college life bet1,400.00
Bates game, ticket sale _
2,000.00 set Home , and several Professors' ter?"
Guarantees
Leader : Mr. Cecil Goddard.
.
280.41 homes were visited.
Return on advances
5. March 8, Roberts Hall. "How
i ___
3,050.00
Student dues
Besides the activities of Stunt
can I wisely choose and' prepare for
87.00
Sundry credits
Night,, the Christmas Sale, and the
my vocation?"
Christmas pageant, the "Y" put on an
Leader: Dean Marriner.
? 12,154.52 $32 ,462.3.6 interesting meeting under the subject
Time : G-.45-7 :45 P. M. for each
Credit balance
307.64
of "The Century of Progress." There
inceting.
was also a special meeting at ThanksJ. G. Antan , Chairman.
? 32,462.16 5,12,462.36 giving time at which Mr. Day discussSigned
ed his work in the American Red
C. HARRY EDWARDS, Director of Athletics.
Cross. In the future it is expected that
HARRISON A. SMITH, Assistant Treasurer.
the Y. W. C. A. will entertain guests
on campus and will have charge of
tho Cabinet members were active in some of the Chapel programs.
helping the Freshmen to adapt them- Every Y. W. C. A. member pays
During tlie past vacation , the
tho annual dues of one dollar. This
selves to their new surroundings.
alumni of the Huntington School,
After rushing was over the Cabi- money is used for a variety of purBoston lield their annual banquet at
net saw a need for the girls to be poses. Fifty dollars goes for National
which Colby men were prominent.
brought together again. A "Stunt Dues. Sixty dollars a year is used to
C. Malcolm Stratton , '33, was chairsend
representatives
to
the
Y.
W.
C.
Night" was planned, Tho women's
man
of the banquet and the Colby
A.
camp
at
Maqua.
Thirty-five
dolThe Y. W. C. A. started its activi- division was di-vided into five groups ,
lars is used to help publish the Colby men present were Stanley Beasley,
ties very early in the year. All of the each group presenting a stunt.
Handbook. Members of the Y. W. C. '36, Harold M. Plotkin , '34, C. Haskell
members of the Cabinet were back in
| From time to time during tho se- A. cooperate with members
Waterville ior the first day of Freshof the Y. Clark, '34, and Felix Patcb, '35.
mester, professors and their wives are M. C. A. in doing this.
man Week. Freshman women were |
entertained at dinner at Foss Hall.
Dakin
Our Y. W. C. A. also has a foreign
greeted on their arrival and were
helped to become acquainted with The Y. W. C. A. works with the Stu- project. One of Colby 's missionaries,
Spor
ting
Goods Co.
dent Government in this activity.
Melba Mann Farnum , is now in Japan.
each other. With the members of the
Outfitter's for
The Y. W. C. A. has also done a Each year fifty dollars is sent to Mrs.
Y. M. C. A., a reception was -planned
HUNTER , CAMPER , ATHLETE
and given to 'the Freshman men and great deal in lielping the Red , Cross Farnum for use in carrying on her
FISHERMAN
women. AJ1 througli the first week, with their wort. All soup not used work there in Japan, Mrs. Farnum 58 Temple St.
Waterville , Me.
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Interest Gro u ps

Colby Men Prominent
in Huntin gton Alumni

Y.W.C.A. Report
Shows Progress
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method not widely used because of
the extreme difficulty of its preparation.
The picture "Morning Sun" was included in a volume entitled "Pictorial
Photography in America" and wns
chosen along with sixty or seventy
others from about two thousand other
prints. Each print appearing in the
hook -was displayed in various art
galleries throughout tlio country. All
of the prints which appear nt the library lmve been exhibited nt tho Boston Camera Club's various exhibitions.

Thurs., Jan. 11. Freshman discussion
group, Eoberts Hall , 6.45 P. M.
Meeting of Non-fraternity men ,
Chapel , 1.00 P. M.
Hockey, Colby vs, Northeastern ,
Boston Arena,
Fri., Jan. 12. Men 's Chapel , President Monitor of Bangor Theological Seminary.
Hockey, Colby vs. Brown at Providence,
Sat., Jan. 13, Sigma Kappa dunce.
Hockey, Colby vs, Brno Burn Club
at Boston.
Sun,, Jan. 14. Vesper service, Chapel ,
4 P. M. Speaker , Rev. Charles Holsley, Congregational Church , Auburn ,
Tuos„ Jan, 16. Basketball , 3.30, T.
Dr, Harold S, Boardman , president
D. P, vs. K. D, R,; 4,30, D, K. E.
of tho University of Maine for the
vs. T, K. N.
past nine years tendered his resignaFrosh-Soph Track Moot.
Wod., Jan. 17. Frosh-Soph Track tion to tho board of trustees at thoir
December mooting, and tho resignaMeet.
Thurs., .Inn, 18, Hoelcey, Colby nt tion wns accepted by tho board. Tho
resignation is to take effect at tho
Bowdoin,
Basketball , !U0 , P, D. T. vs. K. D. close of tho present academic year in
Juno,
R. *, D. K. E. vs. T. D, P.
Fri., Jan. 19. Louise Baxter Colgan
BLUE BOOKS
Concert , Alumnae Buildin g, 8,15
Curses on thee , book of hue
P, M.
Snt., Jnn. 20. Delta Doltn Doltn Like Wordsworth's corulonn blue!
That with -which wo (111 your pages
Dan co,
Academy vs, Shall go down throughout tho ages
Track , Brldgton
To our everlasting woo—
Fronh,
A.tul thnt- wo omit, doubly so,
Writo wo much , or write wo none,
Wo'vo done that we'd never done
Hud wo known our coursou well,
Blu oboolts leer nt us from Hell 1

Pres. Boardman To

Leave U. of Maine

¦
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Camera Club Exhibits
Work of Joseph C. Smith

Tho second Camera Club exhibition
of tho yonr is now being hold nt tho
College Library. Tho pictures In this
exhibition aro 11 result of tho flno
work of Joseph Coburn Smith whoso
accomplishments on
chnnnolR oC
photography aro well known. Tho
prints now visible to Htndonta embrace scones from somo of tho principal cltloH of Europe iih well us other
plnoflo nearer homo,
A largo number of pictures wove
produced by tho Bromoil process, n

I can didly respect a mnn
Who , when h e's failed n bluoboolc ,
can
Sit there and tnk o it on tho chin ,

' / MILD KR
.../ < ? me f / r mre
. .Jo me iiey TASTE BET TER

And wrontho his fnco in choory grin,
But oven liottor is tho chnp
Who tnkos this swift,, bnck-linndod
slap
• ,
With loud giilfawH , nlthough ho known
ho

7*%9^ .

'. ¦:' .!, ' -. •¦' ¦

Has a prospect fur ¦ from ' rosy.
How end am I, who eontomiuato
This most unwelcome "W"

i

© 1P3'I , llQOBTT it Mvbhj Tobacco Co,

i.

¦'• '
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—THE PLOT THICKENS—

Colby Week By Week
( With a low bow to O.O.)

Up betimes and to a psych class
where Harriet Pease pets a clog and
the class laughs.
Thoughts while
strollin g: It was Francis Hairis who
once showed me how to work the
flash cards for a cheeri ng section.
Mrs. Kelley, the prof's wife has read
the book "Little Women " nine times.
The funniest sights I saw due to repeal were (a) mobs gazing wide-eyed
at the various labels on bottl es in a
liquor store window, and ( b ) a very
large -wreath hung on a door of a—
what is the word , togi?—oh, yes, a
spealeasy on Stuart street. The lovely song "Smoke Gets in Yo-ur Eyes"
has the campus. Ed Perrier has a
passion for checks. Did you ever seer
a drea m walkin g-? No, they're picked
u p. Robert Robertson III goes out
into the lobby and smokes cigarettes
every time the theatre shows a travel
picture. Can 't stomach them. Glad
to see Valentine Stephen Duff , Jr. ,
back Eleanor Brid ges has taken Lib
Swan ton 's place as that kind of a girl
—you know, sweet, democrati c, and
a power among the women. Katlierine Hepburn looks like Amelia Earhart sometimes. A telegram from

. . . Kay looked O'Kay . . . Margie
Gould said to Bounce Westcott , "Do
you care if I dye my hair henna
color?" . . . and
Bounce
replied,
"You can dye your hair henna color
at all!" . . . Ka y Wakefield, who
can 't wri te my name in Chinese , dancin g with Ted Taylor . . . Dot Chandler and lSmmett LaCrosse who have
warmed t o the flame point . . . aiid
Joan Wagner , who, as I promised, has
diet Clark's ICDR rin g . . . Don
Larkin an d Gladys Averill . . . Bob
MacGregor is beginning to like coeddin g, and the blonde Bett y Thompson . . . Adelaide Jordan surrounded by the silhouettes.
—C

.

BOOZE FEVER
(With Apologies to Maseficld)
I must d own to the bars again , to the
demon beer and rum ,
And all I ask is a highball and a glass
to drink it from ,
And the bra ss rail nnd the full bottle
and the cocktail's shakin g,
And a Horse's Neck on the bar 's top
and another one waiting.

1 must dow n to the bars again , for the
call of the flowin g bowl
Is a mad call and a sweet call that I
cannot control;
And all I ask is a straight Scotch -with
a chaser comin g,
Steve Rogers and Bucky Smith in St.
Augustine, Florida. The ten best And a Side-Car 'neath the North Star
and a thirst for rummin g.
songs of 1933 were : Stormy Weather ,
Night and Day, Lazy Bones, The Last I must clown to the bars again
, to the
Roundu p; Sophisticated Lady, Who 's
jolly drunkard's life ,
Afraid , etc., Talk of the To-vvn, Dream To the gin fizzes and the gin
rickies
Walkin g, Heat Wave, and Smoke Gets
where a man forgets his wife ;
in Tour E yes. And for special rea- And all I ask is ono on the
house from
sons I liked: "Love is the Sweete st
a guzzling wild-eyed drover
Thin g, I'll Be Faithful , and EveryAnd a lon g nightcap and a place to
thing I Have is "yours. " Of those
sleep when the wild night' s
initials H. L, B. on Georgie Mann 's
over.
new slave bracelet (tsk), the "EL."
:
C
stands for Hortense. I have a letter
from the cheerleader at the U. -of
Friday nigh t at about ten , four
Texas asking for the details of tlie
Zete pledges were seen in a heated
Dragout cheer, but I'm awfully afraid
altercation with the manager of a
i t can 't be used down there!! Prof.
theater on Silver stre-et. They left
Wilkinson 's discussions of foods are
in the custody of an arm of the law ,
always succulent—if that's the word
havin g indulged in a bit too much
I want. I can never tell Dorothy
tomfoolery. They did not slumber
Washburn and Ruth Haddock apart.
in the City Jail , but all chances for
One word descri ption of Pete Mills—
sweet repose were lost that night.
dynamic. That pretty Oak Grove
Next mornin g the quartet were
girl whose name we told you we'd
f3nd_ nniv -is ICIizabotb Emery. E*oi- anxiously nwaitincr the ju e but only
two months after the game one of our received some excellent advice from
ECHO ads said "Beat Maine." Mui'iel the Jud ge.
Bailie , Mary Ewen , Mickey Keough ,
By their request their names have
and Evelyn Kelly will never forget boon omitted but u pon receipt of a
,
,
tliat auto ride home last December. I S. A. 15. their names will be furnished.
have gone to some trouhlc to inter- Sufliec it to say that there were two
view different people on their Christ- from Au gusta, one a blond football
mas vacation with the following re- player, one from Ilallowoll nnd a
sults :
football player from Waterville, and ,
Ken Raymond : "This rye is exit." it mi ght be added , than an upperBud H i l t o n : "Vacation? Ah , yes classman has boon im plicated.
vacation. "
Tho Old Maestro of tho Qui p
Don Richardson: "The ECHO?
"What is the ECHO?"
and the Jest.
Tom Libb y: "Do you really want
The Plotter
to interview me?"

Ryan Primes Track

Men for B. A. A.

'37 TO RACE BRIDGTON
Coach Ryan is holdin g daily track
practice in the field house for all
varsity and freshman track candidates. A strong schedule of meets
has been arranged for both the varsity and first year groups. The meets
for the veterans include tho B. A. A.
games in Boston on February 10 and
tho University Club games in the Hub
on the 17th of that month. The frosh
will stack up against Brid gton Academy on tho 20th of January and will
also have meets with Hebron , Con y
High , and a combined group, con sistin g of Waterville , Window , Lawrence, and Skowehgan High Schools.
The mi le relay outlit will be built
around Captai n Bevin and George
Hunt. Johnn y Dolan , John Hunt , Ed
Buyniski, Bob MacGregor, and Buddy
Hilton will fi ght it out for the two remainin g berths. Coach Ryan is also
considerin g the formation of a twomile outfit. The only draw-back in
buildin g a relay team over the longer
distance is that the one-mile team
would have to be weakened. The twomile outfit would stack u p against the
larger colleges in this section includin g Harvard , Holy Cross, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
Boston College,

Dean Marri iier Talks

On Current Books

Gettin g back into swing after the
Christmas vacation, the Fellowship
Forum presented D ean Marrin er in a
very interesting discussion on current
boo ks. As a mem "ber of the Public
Library Committee Dean Marriner
reads ten books every week and is in
an excellent position to speak on this
subject.
Dean Marriner mentioned in particular ten good current books, as fol-

study, he joined the faculty of the
Univ ersity of Chicago. From 1908
until last y ear , he held the off ice oi
Doan of the Divinity School and attained nati onal reputation through
hi s lectures and books.

lows : 'Testament of Youth" by Vera
Britten ; "One More Journey " by
Galsworthy ; "Within This Present"
by Barnes; "House of Exile " by
W a n n ; "Men of Renaissance" by
Rerder ; "'Willi am the Conqueror " by
Russell; "Memoirs of a Spy " b y
Steven son;
Snowden ; "Glass" by
"Precious Jeopardy " by Douglass;
and "Chan gin g Patterns" by Orcutt.
Two interesting lists of books recently published are a list of the fifty
best books in American Literature,
com piled by tho Book Editor of the
Atlantic Monthly, and a list of -the
100 best books on College lists, printed in the New York Times of December 24, 1933.
Dean Marriner closed hy mentioning some of the books which will be
published shortly and expressed his
ojiinion on a few of them.

first . Quarter of

CoSby Alumnus Issued
The First Quarter of the Colby
A l u m n u s , edited by Dr. Libby and
read by subscribers in almost every
part of the world , has just been issued. This issue marks the opening
of tho magazines twenty-third year of
publication , and is well worth careful
read ing.

Students should be especially interested in the editorial notes appearin g in th is quarter. Among the most
interesting editorials are, "Colby
Nigh t," "Whither Education ally," and
last but not least , "A Call To Colors."
All of these notes pertain to current
Dr. Shailer Matthews, a native of college problems and are of enduring
Maine and graduate of Colby College , interest.
has been chosen to deliver the BarThere ar e also other specia.1 articles
rows lectures on Christianity in India. which should prove interesting to all
He has left this country and is dne to people seeking special information
land in India within a few days.
concerning " alumni.
The Barrows Lectures grew out of
tlie World's Parliament of Religions
at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1S93. An endowment makes it
possible for one outstanding Christian
SILVER STREET
statesman to give a series of papers
each year before the educated classes
of India. The lectures are afterwards
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
published in book form .
G E O R G E BANCROFT'S
Dr. Matthews, Dean Emeritus of
return to the screen in
.the University of Chicago Divinity
[School , was born in Portland and
"BLOOD MONEY"
graduated from Colby in the class of
with
1884. After seven years on the Colby faculty and a period of European
FRANCES DEE

Dr. Shailer Maltli ews

"Just Across the Bridge"

Proctor & Bowie Co.

To Lecture in India

Telephone 58
Why should we women worry so ,
And register emotion ,
Watervillo, Mo.
118 Main St ,
Thoy really nro not- much to know—
It's just some outworn notion,
A woman does not need n man ,
The bores are nil quite second rate,
A book's far bettor ' company—
My GodI I wish I hail a (Inte l

STERN'S

GmrKC II. Stern. '31

\

Fred J. Stern. '29|

At tho Alplm Delta Pi dance , Pnt
Lj omto was outstanding in brown nnd
Di'iingo nnd bench . . , Tlio King' nnd
CJuoon , Clancy nnd Unymond . , .
Last yonr I wrote about the Millionaire Bovvdoln tennis rncquotoor . tho
Hon , Mr, Woodier , , , well , Betsey
Wincholl invited him to this dance ,
but Betty Dyaon nnd Betsey soon
changed men and pro grams, and it
wns Dyson whom Wood gei* - fmid goodbye to on Sunday , . . Carroll Pooler with Ella Gray . . , Hnl Hurwitz
& Kny Fninlflin didn 't, swap n dance

FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDV, SOT>A
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS

Victor ami Brunswick
Record s

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

A. Comp lete Musical Service
" ' 1'
. - for Central Mnino ... .

Boothby & Bartletfc Co,
GENERAL I N S U R A N C E
185 Mnln St,

WotorvlUo, Me,

Waterv 'lle, Mnino

The best way to understand and appreciate them is to
COME IN THE BOOKSTORE and examine them f or yourselves.
ALL TITLES
75c each.

Dine at the PURITAN

REGULAR DINNERS
Steaks , Chops, Sea Foods at All Times

The Home of
COL BY ' MEN |

The Store of Quality

FOOTWEAR

SCHOOL OF NURSIN G
OF YALE UNIVERSITY

A Prof a nion for tho College
W oman
Tlio thirty , months' com-ho ,
providing* nn intensive nnd varied oj cpoi'ionca through tho enso
•study method, lends to tho dagi'oo of
BACHELOR OF NURSING
A Bachelor 's ilofrroo in nrts,
Hisionco or philosophy from a collogo of approved Htmidiii i? is i*oquired for lulmlsolon, A fow
ficholnvahlpH nvnilnblo for Btu donts '¦with ndvnncod qunllflentloUB,
For mlaloff wild information
iiddroim:

THE DEAN

YALE SCHOOL OF NUR SING
Now Hnvoiti Connecticu t

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Sporting GoocU , Pninti nnd Olli
W ntorvillo -

'

HA G E R ' S

*

Main*

11.1 Main Street

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP

"Louis Vigue" formerly over Chic Shoppe , has entered
Giguerc's Barber Shop and would bo pleased to receive his
old as well as new customers,

iSnama^^

Wh en you think of CANDY
Thi nk of

Watervillo , Me. Watervillo

Maine

W. B. Arnold Co.

H A R D W A R E MERCHANTS
Mops , Floor Wnx, Cookine UtonniU
Broom*
Paiti tu,
PoJi »li,
Spflrtin.fr: Gondii

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHE N YOU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

.W HEN YOU THINK OF-MITCHEM* THINK OF

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS _or SUITS and OVER- I
COATS Made To Order
Men's and Women's Clothes Cleaned , Pressed , Befi tted
unci Repaired,
Telephone 266-M

L. R.
I
I 95 Main Street

I .

-_ ___ .

Telephone 467-W

~ m*r^^mm^±~ *mm*. ***^ ^^ ^ ^«».^«-«»<».»,—<»«*¦».».¦»«»«».»«-«».^'»'»--»^~ ^»«».^«»p»¦»—•*»«

BrOWll, Merchant Tailor

Waterville, Maine

|
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am
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' . • ¦ .•: W lieiv'.-ordei'ing printed , matt er ,' consult us. Wo will be
pleased to 'supply samples and prices for. . stationery, prourrj ims, menu s, <lmice orders, etc., i'ov nil colleg'o orgnnizn' ¦' , . ¦ " . '
tim i s,
Wo will ¦ submit ' dummies for fraternity news letters ,
booklets or othoi* forms of school printing.
Consult ' us before pij icing.your order,
••

city^eTprint

FLOWERS

, ' We are nlways nt your service

I^KSl
^|IpF

W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Mam St.

i

CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS,

uEh

For over 30 years we have supplied tho majority ot Colhy Students
because we carry quality merchandise at fair prices.

Make tills Store your headquarters while in College.
You will 1ind hero the last word in Young Men 's Clothing

Wm. Levine & Sons

j

Special (Colby College Senl) Note Book , a $2.00 value at $1.05
complete. Make our store your headquarters this year tor Fountain
Pens , Greetin g Cards, Note Books, Rin g Book Paper , Typewriters mid
Stat ionery Supplies,

¦

"Irfiily" JrfV ino, '31

i

»
{
J
j
»

Colby College Bookstore

j

II) Main St.,

PARKS' DINER

. -— .^GOLLEGE n OUTLINESV',.\:i ';;;i
• -I
-• ?
Seeing is STILL Believing

i

"I'ltuy " Levino , '27

COLBY TRADE

Richard N. Ball '35

*

The Elmwood Hotel

and Catering to

Clothing and Furnishings
For the College Man

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

i
i

fccil oncers

FOOD an d DRINK

George BL Ball Co*

|

93 Main St reet

•i

MaddockspCon

Famous For

First Showing in Waterville
Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing s |
at
\

HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 45G-45T
Maine
Waterville

Allen 's Drug Store

Professor Herbert L. Newman attend ed during the Christinas holidays
the meetings of the Society of Biblical
Literature and Ex egesis and the National Association of Biblical Instructors. The session s were hel d at the
Union Theological Seminary, New
York City.
For the third year Professor Kewman has been made chairman of a
commission studying the admission
credits in Religion to Colleges, imiversities and junior colleges and the
statu s of courses in Reli gion on the
preparatory school level. Under his
commission the most thorou gh study
of these areas yet undertaken in this
country was completed with reports
and findings presented in New "Yo rk.
Professor Newman reports that this
year more publicity will he given the
findings for use of the preparatory
school principals.

STATE THE ATRE

STATE THEATRE
FOSS HALL SPJJAKS
A t tbe newly re.decorntod and civ
When chan ged to his . component parts lnr ged State Tlientre , the current picture i.s Gootro Bancroft in "Blood
Now what's a man , I ask you?
Two le gs, two arms, a bead and feet , Money ,"
WJuit is tha t to task you?
A fairly avera ge brain , perhaps,
Two eyes , two cars , a nose ,
Close-cro pped hair upon his head
Or not—it's ns it grows.
Prescri ptions Our Business

Prof. H. L. Newman
Elected to Commission

Savings 1-ank Building,
»^ i^^ Wi» ^^^'*'
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Tel . 207

,
,
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Waterville , Maine
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Near Victim Praises
Sparks and DeVeber
ECHO Uncovers Interesting Character in
Frank Maddern
When Bob Sparkes fished the other time there was a way to get out
drenched and almost lifeless form of myself , but this time the ice kept
sixty-five year old Frank Maddern breaking and my overcoat kept pulling
me down, I was ready to give up when
from the wintery Kennebec Friday af- that boy risked his life to get me.
"
ternoon., it was not the first time that In speaking of the heroism of the Colthe old adventurer had heen saved by men Mr. Maddern said, "I wish to
from treacherous waters. Many times God I had a million dollars to give that
while on the drive years ago up on the Sparkes fellow and Ms friend. I unAllagash and the "West Branch of the derstand the conditions under which
Penobscot Maddern has been thro-wn they worked. You don 't - find but
from an unruly log which chose to mighty few fellows that way. Both of
dump him into the high water of early them guys weren't 310 way scared of
spring. In those days it was a battle cold water, not a mite. I would
to get lack to a log before another never have gotten out without them.
roaring down the stream, might knock My hig overcoat, the awful cold and
the daylights o-ut and send the -un- the wind were against me, besides I'm
fortunate log driver to the bottom. not as young as I might be you unThese logging experiences are second- derstand. It wouldn't have been posary, for as a deep water seaman Itad- sible to do nothing but sink if they
dern has been in four slip wrecks hadn 't come just when they did."
which he has weathered and is strong
"How about the liquor which you
today at sixty-five with three broken
fingers and beautifully tattooed arms had in you.? Did that keep you from
and chest to show for his seafaring feeling the cold much?"
days.
The life story of this white haired
veteran who went before the mast
when he was twelve years old and sailed the seven seas in packet ships, brigantines, square riggers and at last in
steamers is punctuated by duckings
similar in many respects to that which
he received Friday afternoon. But as
he said at the Sisters' Hospital Sunday, and again at his home on the Sidney road Tuesday, "That was the
worst dip I have ever taken. Every

"Another drink or two and I
wouldn 't have been, here to tell you
about it, boy, but as it was when I
struck that cold water it cleared my
head and instead of making me feel
kittenish it sort of sharpened me. "
"Tell us about some of your other
spills into the water if it won't tire
you too much." -Che old sailor-log
driver assured us that it would not
and went on to unravel a tale which
led to all parts of the globe from Singapore and Calcutta to Liverpool, Car-

Concert Series

diff, the West Indies, Uuenos Aires, or in a bath tub."
|
Another experience of Frank MadValparaiso, Santa Domingo, ¦Nova
(Continued from page 1)
Scotia, Chile and the Argentine, end- dern is the wreck of the "Lady FrankThe
Nova
Scotia.
ing with a story of his last spill into lin" in '86 oft' Pictou ,
unique in its established Concert
water before Friday some ten years ship tried to make the Straits of Can- Series. No other college, to our
ago up on Millinnocket Stream while cer in a driving snow storm, but she knowledge, presents such a series
working for the Great Northern Pa- was unable to navigate in the narrow sponsored wholly by the students.
channel and so put back and let go And Colby is justly famous for the
per Company.
both anchors in 12 fathoms of water, type of concerts contained in the
Maddern
Once back in the eighties
the ship and series. Never lias the quality of the
was a common seaman on the "Clif- The stoma drove against
until she went artists in any way deteriorated. On
anchor
she
dragged
was
under
Captain
Rude.
She
ton"
break up. The the contrary it has improved with
engaged in the West Indies trade, aground and started to
life preserver each succeeding year. It may be
carrying molasses, sugar and fruit to crew tied a rope to a
board.
It floated honestly said that every year, upon
over
and
threw
it
ports on the Atlantic seaboard. Durbeach the release of the series announceing a storm in late fall the "Clifton" ashore and the people on the
by ment, the Concert Board has consafety
one
to
by
pulled
them
one
Kingston
Jawas coming up from
,
drawn
which
was
moans
of
a
cable
sidered it far better than the previous
maica , and in passing Santo Domingo
she failed to give the coral reefs .wide from the main mast to a tree on the year's. And so with this Concert
Series of 1934.
enough berth and so went aground. beach.
In '89 Maddern was a member of
It was dangerous business putting out
The concert by Louise Baxter Colin a lifeboat, but the "Clifton" -was the brigantine "Southern Cross" gan , a name familiar to all, will open
being torn apart. She hove down on which foundered in mid-Atlantic. This tho series on Friday evening, Januher lea side and when the small boat time the crew was saved by the "Far- ary 19th, with Mrs. Colgan are Luwas lowered on the weather side, it ragut" which sighted her distress sig- cien Plomondon , 'cellist , and Harley
was immediately swamped. All hands nals.
Wilson , pianist. A program presented
Maddern 's hands caught the atten- by this group will without question
jumped overboard in order to cling to
the life line around the small boat. tion of the ECHO reporter, for three be interesting and sufficiently varied
Captain Kude struck his head on the of the fingers of his left hand axe to suit the taste of any listener.
gunwale and sank to the bottom, be- broken and misshapen. He said th at
On Tuesday evening, February
this was caused ia Liverpool back in
coming food for the sharks.
20th
, will come once again the op"Did that upset into the Caribbean the winter of '91 and '92 when he portunity to hear an old favorite of
went
aloft
one
night
to
lash
a
broken
you
as
much
as
Friday's
Sea worry
the Colby students—Jesus Mari a Sanducking in the Kennebec?" The brace on the upper topsail. It was
ronia. This time he brings with him
ECHO reporter waited while the ex- blowing a gale and when the ship
Howard Coding, also famaliar to Colsailor han his hand through his hair lurched his hand was caught and pullby students. The appearance of these
as though weighing and considering ed into a block breaking three of his
two pianists marks a peak in the histhe two battles for life and then with fingers.
During the Argentine war Maddern tory of the Concert Series; for never
a smile replied.
"I was only eighteen or nineteen walked with a pal from Argentine to before has there been in AVatcrville
when that happened and I didn 't mind Chile, a distance of 1700 miles, in or- a two piano recital , and never before
it as much as I could today. It was der to get out of the war zone and has the Concert Board brought to the
more of a mental strain than that spill secure passage back to the United students of Colby two such artists.
I took Friday, because -while we drift- States. It took all winter for them It is a concert that not ono should
miss.
ed ashore clinging on to the swamped to cover the distance.
And finally, on Tuesday evening,
Once in Chile they joined an Italboat there was a great danger of
sharks making a meal of us. It wasn't ian ship in which they went around March 20 , conies the concert which ,
of the three, promises the most demuch fun thinking that a school of the Horn to the Atlantic.
In 19O0 Maddern went into the lightful evening to lovers of sheer
sharks might come along and bite off
The Philharmonic String
our legs. There were no thoughts like Maine woods as a lumberman and here music.
that in my head while I was splashing in the next 25 years received his fresh Quartette is composed of four of Bosaround in the Kennebec, but its no water duckings, the last of which ton 's finest musicians, all thoroughly
schooled in that most demanding
fun to drown whether it is in a river came Friday.
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now roundi iind
iinn chcy
are .-iJ uhe .tobacco
doesn 't spill out and th ere aro no loose ends to
cling to lips. That 's because we pack each and
every Lucky full to the brim with long, even
strands of the finest Turkish and domestic
tobaccos—only the center leaves. Not the top
leaves—because thoso are under-developed.
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Not the bottom loaves—because those are inr
r
ti r
1 i
i
tenor in quality.
We use only
the center leaves
—because they arc the mildest and fully ripe
for perfect smoking. That 's why Luetics
always draw easily, burn ev enl y —and are
always mild and smooth . So smoke ,i Lucky,
a fully packed cigarette. And lomember , " It's
toasted"—for th roat protection—for finer taste.
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Dear Gladiator :
Many people are complaining of a
depression and lack of money. An
opportunity awaits some earnest musical men at Colby.
At the Student Council dances various orchestras, outsiders are hired to
play and get a worthy sum for their
services. I know for a fact , that there
is a great deal of good musical talent
at Colby. Why don 't a few fellows
get together and organize a "jazzband ," to play at the dances? Can 't
anybody use tlie money? Good musicians are raking leaves for 35 cents
an hour, when for about four hours
¦work they can earn from three to four
dollars each. This is only a suggestion and I hope those fellows who wish
to earn money may be able to take advantage of this opportunity. Keep
prosperity at Colby, by using Colby
students.
Betty "Boop. "

Fro»i the Diamond Horse-Shoo
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Adctrnf lolitau Opera House
Tvery Siturdny nt s P M , Eastern
Network.
Stiradard
Time ou .r the Rid an I
Blue
NBC , LUCKY
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branch of music—ensemble playing.
Tlieir choice of programs is most interesting, since it includes both
Classic and Modern, works.
This year, in the endeavor to make
its series surpass all other years, the
Concert Board has undertaken a
financial obligation which might
prove a bit burdensome. But it has
done so with the firm conviction that
the student body is wholly back of
the Concert Series. In tlie past years
the increasing response of the students has been highly gratifying to
all concerned. And the Board has no
fear that there will be any lack of
interest this year. On the contrary
the spleiKlid program which is offered
can do nothing but draw even more
students than ever before.
In order that student tickets may
be easily procured , student representatives have been appointed for each
fraternity and sorority group. Also,
tickets may be purchased from the
members of the Concert Board or
from Professor Strong.

\^J CopyrluUt , im,Xhu •Aiuvrlvua Yulimco Company, ' *
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